


The Cast

Participant Role Employer

Argyro Zoumprouli Intensive care Donor hospital

Liz Armstrong Donor coordination NHSBT

Sarah Wooledge The Duty Office NHSBT

Lynne Holt Recipient Coordination Transplanting hospital

Derek Manas Retrieval and implantation Transplanting hospital



The Concept



The setting

Young patient admitted to ICU with catastrophic brain 
injury following trauma

Likely brain-stem death

Potential for multi-organ retrieval, including the 
cardiothoracic organs



The intensivists s view

Dr Argyro Zoumprouli

St. George s NHS Trust-London



ITU admission

Initial patient assessment (full body examination & Neuro 
exam)

Review of CT scans

Stop sedation

CVC & arterial line insertion

Catastrophic brain injury protocol

Support physiology for Brain Stem Testing



ITU admission

Early referral to embedded/on call SNOD

Pre-plan with SNOD

Collaborative approach

1st discussion  with family
breaking bad news 
Explain Brain Stem Tests & offer family the option to watch 
tests

Leave SNOD with family while preparing for tests

Explore  understanding & misconceptions



ITU admission

Perform 1st set of tests

SNOD supports family throughout tests

Discussion with family after 1st set

Perform 2nd set of tests

Declare death. 

Speak with family- announce time of death

Explore cultural / religious / spiritual needs

Speak with Coroner Issue death certificate (if possible)



ITU admission

Constant collaboration with SNOD

Wait for family s decision

As soon as family consents

Switch to Organ Donor Optimisation Protocol
Inform Theatre co-ordinator about the donor



Role of the Specialist Nurse Organ 
Donation

Liz Armstrong

Team Manager Midlands Organ Donation Services Team



Approaching the families of potential 
organs donors

Planning the approach

Supporting the family throughout the discussion about organ 
donation requires a team approach.  The SNOD has detailed 
knowledge and expertise to lead the process, but needs to be 
supported by other members of the clinical team. UK Donation 
Ethics Committee 2011

Confirming understanding and acceptance of 
loss

Donation should not be discussed until the family has accepted the 
reality of the clinical situation NHSBT 2013

Discussing Donation

Donation should be presented in a way that emphasises its benefits 
and should never be described in a negative or apologetic fashion
NHSBT 2013



...the giving of consent is a positive act, for consent to be valid if 
must be given voluntarily, by an appropriately informed person 
who has the capacity to agree to the activity in person...

Wishes of the deceased take precedence 1st person consent

Nominated Representative

Highest qualifying relationship to the individual

...the purpose of the comprehensive consenting process is to 
enable the person providing consent to make a fully informed 
decision regarding organ donation and ensure valid consent... 



The cause of death is unknown. 

Death cannot readily be certified as 
being due to natural causes. 

The deceased was not attended by a 
doctor during his last illness or was not 
seen within the last 14 days (28 days in 
Northern Ireland) or viewed after death.

There are any suspicious circumstances 
or history of violence.

The death may be linked to an accident 
(whenever it occurred). 

There is any question of self neglect or 
neglect by others. 

The death has occurred or the illness 
arisen during or shortly after detention in 
police or prison custody (including 
voluntary attendance at a police station).

The deceased was detained under the 
Mental Health Act (in England and 
Wales) or the Mental Health Northern 
Ireland Order (in Northern Ireland). 

The death is linked with an abortion.

The death might have been contributed 
to by the actions of the deceased (such 
as a history of drug or solvent abuse, self 
injury or overdose). 

The death could be due to industrial 
disease or related in any way to the 
deceased s employment. 

The death occurred during an operation 
or before full recovery from the effects of 
an anaesthetic or was in any way related 
to the anaesthetic (in any event a death 
within 24 hours should normally be 
referred). 

The death may be related to a medical 
procedure or treatment whether invasive 
or not. 

The death may be due to a lack of 
medical care. 

There are any other unusual or 
disturbing features to the case. 

The death occurred within 24 hours of 
admission to hospital, unless the 
admission was for the purposes of 
terminal care. 



Complete Medical and Social History

Physical Examination and Assessment

Diagnostic Tests Infections

Diagnostic Tests Imaging

Diagnostic Tests Blood Tests

Quality and Safety
of Organs for

Transplantation



Electronic Offering System (EOS)



The Duty Office

Sarah Wooledge

NHS Blood and Transplant



Duty Office First Contact

The duty office receive notification of potential donors from the 
SNODs

A donor number is created when the SNOD enters their first data

The SNOD informs the DO of organs to offer/ not offered DO 
enter these into NTXD

The duty office always offer DBD kidney/pancreas but may offer 
all organs.  The SNODs may offer some organs depending on 
circumstances and workload



Duty Office Process

What happens next is the matching process best shown in a 
diagram

The diagram does not fit well on the screen, so I have printed it 
out .



Duty Office Process

There are a number of rules for organ matching

The rules and matching process differ for each organ

Super Urgent Liver/ Urgent Heart have priority

Algorithms within the system create matching priority list either by 
patient or hospital depending on the organ

HLA results are required for Kidney and Pancreas matching runs

Duty Office and SNODs follow the sequence for offers



Duty Office Challenges

While this donor is going through, there may be up to 10 others at 
the same time

Even a simple non-proceeding kidney donor can generate over 
70 process steps .

There is currently too much variability

In offering combinations
In channels of communication
In rules for each recipient hospital
In format of HLA results

By reducing variation we can reduce risk and time taken



Duty Office Key Factors

Constant collaboration with SNOD

Electronic offering speeds up the process, reduces errors

Need fast turnaround on HLA and virology to keep process 
moving

But happily the hard-working duty office staff and SNODs have 
placed the organs successfully



Duty Office

Now it is back to the hospital and .



Recipient Coordination
Donor Offer to Implant

Lynne Holt

Heart/Lung Recipient Transplant Coordinator

Freeman Hospital, Newcastle



Donor Recipient Matching
Blood group

Height/Weight

TPG/TLC

Clinical need (+urgent/priority)

Tissue Typing

Age

Geography



From Lung Offer to Implant
19.00 Provisional offer of heart for urgent patient/full offer of  

lungs, BG - O

19.30 GOSH accept heart

19.45 FH accept lungs for 14 year old CF A+ patient, but 
NHSBT said that lungs had to be offered to BG O and 
B first (this only applies to hearts!)

21.00 Lungs finally re-offered, and we accept lungs+ Rt 
single back up no left single back up patient, so 
advised SN-OD to offer left lung on

21.25 Recipient (ES) deemed fit to travel on 15L  O2 and 
transport organized (3 hours road travel)

21.30 Booked flight and road transport (to pick up lungs from 
donor hospital)

21.40 Zonal offer (NI) Accepted, look for plane, mobilize 
retrieval team, select patient(s) 



21.45 Single Lung back up patient called in and 
transport organized (Nottingham)

22.00 ES left Stoke PICU in ambulance with 
police escort  

23.00 Tissue typing results received and Virtual X  
match set up for recipients 

23.30 Virtual X match acceptable (prospective X-
match delays retrieval)

00.30 Repeat  donor blood gases requested
01.45   ES arrived on PICU at Freeman Hospital
02.00   Further zonal donor offer my retrieval team 

are already out
02.34 Donor - Knife to skin
03.00 Fog in Bristol plane may now NOT be able 
to

land to pick up lungs
03.10 Back up single lung patient arrives in FH
03.30 Definitely fogbound!!





03.35 Informed SN-OD we may have to pull out
04.15 Bronchoscopy and differential blood gases are 

good
04.30 Trying to sort EasyJet, but that would only take off 

at ?8.55am, fog permitting
04.30 Call from SN-OD to say donor was becoming  

unstable, more discussions took place, decided to 
road lungs

05.22 X clamp on
05.30 More discussions about transport
05.40 Implant team called in (need 3 hours till organs 

arrive)
06.00 Lungs left by car and swapped cars 2.10 hours 

later 
06.20 ES asked surgeon do you have a back up 
plan? 
07.00 ES to anaesthetic room 
10.10 Lungs arrived back at FH (4.10 hours travel)



Potential timing dilemma s

If  we had accepted heart (needs < 4 hours 
ischaemic time)

Reasons that may require delay in X-Clamp  and 
understanding from retrieval teams -

Prospective X-matching

VAD and complex congenital heart patients - need 
more prep time before heart arrives back at FH

Lose theatre/ ICU bed due to emergency TCI, 
need to find another theatre team







The Surgeons Role

Professor D M Manas



Accepting the Donor Organ

Recipient Co-ordinator call

Donor details:

Blood Group
Circumstances of death, DBD/DCD, PMH, 
Organ function
Liver versus Kidney versus Pancreas

Age, weight, Social history, Virology, MM

Waiting List

Priorities
Discuss with Medical colleagues 



Allocating the Donor Organ

Kidney + SPK

National allocation (DBD named, DCD 
local)

Function, MM, Pre-emptive XM, Re-
transplant
Distance from retrieving centre(CIT)
Dialysis issues
LOT on waiting list
DCD: risk/benefit diabetes and age of 
recipient
Evidence of anatomical anomalies or Injury

Severity 



Allocating the Donor Organ

Liver 

Local allocation
Sickest first (MELD/UKELD)

Local priorities
Size (20%)
Split (portal hypertension, re-transplant, high 
MELD)
Steatosis mild, moderate, severe
Recipient diagnosis (HCV and HCC) 
Anatomy

Donor and recipient
DCD FWIT and donor age 



Activating the Process

Timing:

Donor operation
Travel time
Split (liver)
Back-table reconstruction

Set the start time

Ensure the implanting team are in place

Ensure assistants are informed

Consenting the Recipient

Re-confirm
Discuss marginal organs



Performing the Transplant

Consultant led

Kidney: 1.5 -2 hours
SPK: 4 hrs
Liver: 4-6hrs 

Communication 

Anaesthetic team
ITU
Scrub team
Family 



Post Transplant: the first 24 hrs

Complications to be managed by the implanting team

Bleeding
Non function
HAT
Immunosuppression
Anti-coagulation



You, the audience


